
BIG BOATS & FAST CARS
We return to Miami during the International Boat Show to host an intimate

reception with several returning partners aboard the unique M/Y Thunder, presented
at the show by IYC. Plus: Monaco GP is the hottest ticket in town!

Ahead of Superbowl LVI weekend, we continued our Axiom Space Astronaut Dinner
series with a gathering of UHNW guests in Los Angeles. Soon-to-be 5-time astronaut

Commander Michael Lopez-Alegría addressed the group, on a break from final
training for his historic launch at the helm of Ax-1.

Slated for March 31, 2022, he will lead three private astronauts on the world’s first
10-day private mission to the ISS, launching on a flight-proven SpaceX Falcon 9

rocket aboard Crew Dragon Endeavor.

Additionally, NASA has selected Axiom Space for the second private astronaut
mission to the ISS, with Ax-2 targeted to launch between fall 2022 & late spring 2023.
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Following an impressive debut at our ABMB reception, Ocean Residences
Development returns to showcase M/Y Njord, the world’s largest private super

yacht & one of its most exclusive clubs.

"The finest address, everywhere in the world" - recently featured in our partner
publications 65 Degree & Elevated Yachts - will offer 117 residences to a discerning
global community of like-minded individuals sharing a passion for travel, adventure,

discovery, & philanthropy.

Facilities will include a Chenot health & wellness center, inflatable marina &
watertoys, 6 restaurants, & an observatory, plus curated experiences that will bring

an enthralling new ocean-going world to life.

ZERO-G also returns as a partner. The only commercial opportunity on Earth for
everyday people to experience true "weightlessness" without going to space, this is
achieved by doing aerobatic maneuvers known as parabolas aboard the custom 727

G-FORCE ONE®.

Join MYG & the Zero-G Team out of Miami-Opa locka airport on Sat 19th February, &
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use promo code YACHTSHOW2022 to receive our exclusive 20% discount on any
flight booking now thru May 2022. Let's fly!

Yes! Bring on the Zero-G!Yes! Bring on the Zero-G!

Home for our boat show reception is the award-winning 50m / 164ft Oceanfast M/Y
THUNDER by esteemed yacht designer Jon Bannenberg. Fresh from a 2021 refit, she

features a striking exterior & opulent interior design.

Expressly made to go fast, with max/cruise speeds of 25/18 knots, her shallow draft
is perfect for exploring the Bahamas, with luxurious accommodations for 10 guests

in 5 cabins, plus 9 crew, plenty of toys, & a stunning swimming pool on the bow.

MY YACHT MONACO

The 79th Monaco Grand Prix, 27-29 May, is shaping up to be an incredible
weekend... & the F1 season hasn't even begun! Hotels are nearly sold out, & so are

we!
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Highlights of this extraordinary weekend of sport & socializing include:

Our 15th annual Friday night charity reception - Not To Be Missed!
F1 & support race viewing from on board the yacht: Friday, Saturday, & Sunday
All on-board services with 5* hospitality & open bar throughout
High-powered speedboat transfers to / from the yacht
VIP access to exclusive F1 team & partner activities
Like-minded, discerning international guests
A limited number of daytime guests
Custom, limited-edition My Yacht® gifts
Assistance with hotel, restaurant, nightclub, & transfer reservations

Don't miss out on the ultimate trackside superyacht experience at the race every
driver wants to win. This year's Monaco GP promises to be one for the books!

Yes! Take Me ToYes! Take Me To
Monaco!Monaco!
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